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COLNE PRIORY

Benedictine priory of St Andrew;
dependency of Abingdon abbey

County of Essex : Diocese of London
Founded c. 1107 × 1111

The priory of Colne was founded as a dependency of Abingdon abbey by
Aubrey de Vere and his wife Beatrice. The circumstances are set out in
the Abingdon chronicle. Before 1107, and perhaps as early as 1102,
Geoffrey de Vere, eldest son of Aubrey and Beatrice, was taken ill and
was treated for several months by Faritius, abbot of Abingdon, a man
widely known for his medical skills. Geoffrey recovered but fell ill again
at a later date and died (Hudson, ii. 82, § 62). The chronicle says that,
when death was imminent, Geoffrey gave to the abbey the church of
Kensington (Middx), a gift from his expected inheritance, to which his
father, mother, and four brothers consented. This gift was confirmed by
King Henry (000, Regesta 702; printed above with 000, Regesta 702).
The story is continued in the section of the chronicle printed below.
Geoffrey was buried at Abingdon, and the parents retained a special
interest in the abbey, but it was too remote from their usual home in
Essex. They therefore endowed a priory at Colne, later known as Earls
Colne, about five miles from Castle Hedingham, the chief of the Vere
estates. The treatise De abbatibus Abbendonie says that Abbot Faritius
initially planted six monks at Colne, later increasing the number to
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twelve (Stevenson, ii. 288). The founders’ descendants remained loyal to
their foundation; thirteen earls of Oxford are said to have been buried
there (VCH Essex, ii. 102). Aubrey de Vere the elder was the first, along
with his youngest son William, who survived him by only a short time:
their epitaph was included in the Abingdon chronicle (Hudson, ii. 90, §
67; J. Weever, Ancient Funerall Monuments (London, 1631), 614).
Aubrey is reckoned to have died in 1111 × 1112 (Round, Feudal
England, 220). This date is based on the forged charter edited here and
on the supposition that it is his son Aubrey II who appears no later than
1112 in a deed for Thorney abbey (Monasticon, ii. 603b, no. xxvii; see
also Complete Peerage, x. 195, nn. e, j). The evidence is not decisive,
and other deeds in the name of Aubrey II cannot be closely dated.

The priory was initially established in the parish church at the
east end of the village of Earls Colne.1 The church of St Andrew at
Colne is the first gift in the confirmation below, in which the beneficiary
is described as ‘God and St Mary in the church of Abingdon and St
Andrew in the church of Colne’. A new priory church was in due course
built, east of the parish church and closer to the south side of the river-
crossing at Colneford, where a bridge now leads to White Colne. The
new church was dedicated in 1148 to St Mary and St John the Evangelist
(Ctl. Colne, no. 26; EEA 15 London 1076–1187, 32–3, no. 44). Some
time before that, however, Aubrey II de Vere (d. 1141), ‘king’s
chamberlain’, gave deeds in favour of ‘God and St Mary and the monks
of Abingdon at Colne’ and ‘God and St Mary and my monks of Colne’
(Ctl. Colne, 17–19, nos. 31–2, 34). St Mary was the patron of Abingdon
abbey, and the description of the beneficiary as ‘God and St Mary in
Abingdon church and St Andrew in Colne church’ in the charter below is
perhaps the strongest sign that an authentic act lies behind it.

A cartulary was compiled at Colne priory at the very end of the
twelfth century. Its contents were listed in Monasticon, iv. 97–8, on the
basis of a transcript made by William Cole (1714–1782), MS Cole lix,
now BL MS Add. 5860. The original cartulary remained in private hands
until it was deposited by Lord Petre in the Essex Record Office, where it
is now D/DPr 149. Its text was printed by J. L. Fisher, Cartularium
prioratus de Colne, Essex Archaeological Society, Occasional
Publications 1 (1946). A single bifolium survives from another cartulary
for Colne (BL MS Stowe 841, fols. 52–3; Davis 272). Transcripts made

1 This was perhaps the ‘minster at Colne’ that Leofgifu wished ‘Æthelric the priest and
Ælfric the priest and Æthelsige the deacon shall have . . . as their lord granted it to
them’ in her will of 1035 × 1044 (S 1521).
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in the late sixteenth century reveal that at least two cartularies have been
lost, but the transcripts yield no additional material for the period before
1135 (Davis 271, 271.1; BL MS Cotton Tiberius E. ix; BL MS Cotton
Vespasian B. xv; BL MS Egerton 3789).

The surviving cartulary begins with two acts in the name of
Henry I, 000, below, and 000, Regesta 702, confirming the gift of
Kensington church to Abingdon abbey. There are then four acts of King
Stephen, his confirmation concerning Kensington (Ste/14), a writ of
exemption from tolls (Ste/9), and two confirmations of gifts by Adam
fitz Warin and Countess Eufemia (Ste/241–2). A writ of exemption from
tolls in the name of Henry II (H2/4) completes the royal section. There is
then a substantial collection of twenty-two acts by bishops of London,
bishops of Norwich, and archbishops of Canterbury, some of them
forgeries from Henry II’s time (Ctl. Colne, 5–16, nos. 9–30). Three acts
(nos. 31–2, 34) of Aubrey II de Vere, regis camerarius, form the lead in
a large section of Vere acts in favour of the priory (Ctl. Colne, 17–30,
nos. 31–57). Nearly fifty private deeds, in clusters from particular
families, complete this rich twelfth-century record (Ctl. Colne, 30–52,
nos. 58–103). An additional leaf, in a hand dated by Fisher c. 1400,
containing another version of 000 below, has been stitched to the front of
the first quire (Ctl. Colne, pp. iv–v, 1–2, no. 1).

No deed of foundation survives, nor any act for Colne in the
name of the founders Aubrey I de Vere and his wife Beatrice, although
details given in the Abingdon chronicle appear to be derived from such a
document. The date of foundation in 1111 depends on the earliest of the
three versions of the general confirmation in the name of King Henry,
copied in the Abingdon chronicle, so in existence by the 1160s. None of
the versions is persuasive as a royal act. The earliest version was
reworked at Colne, to include additional properties and liberties. A new
clause acquitting the monks from toll, custom and passage was
apparently taken from an authentic act of Henry II for Colne, datable
1155 × 1158, probably 1157 (H2/4; Ctl. Colne, 5, no. 8). The reworked
version was used to frame a forged confirmation in the name of
Archbishop Ralph (1114–1122), which makes reference to the king’s
confirmation. A lost letter of protection from the archbishop, for monks
of Abingdon who ‘wish to serve God in a certain church in Essex . . . and
to build houses and buildings suitable for monks’, concluding with an
anathema, may lie behind the forgery (Ctl. Colne, no. 9; EEA 28
Canterbury 1070–1136, 43–5, no. 43). We are left with conflicting
evidence for the date of foundation. The chronicle says that Maurice,
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bishop of London, who died in September 1107, gave his consent for the
foundation. The date of 1111 included in the earliest version of the
fabricated charter must have reflected local understanding of the date of
foundation or consecration less than half a century later. If the fabricated
act of Archbishop Ralph has preserved wording from an authentic letter
of protection, then the work was still in progress after Ralph’s
nomination in April 1114.

A possibly authentic act in the name of Archbishop William,
datable 1126 × 1136, confirms ‘to the monks of Abingdon at Colne’ all
the gifts made by Aubrey de Vere and Beatrice his wife, their
descendants and others (‘donatione Alberici de Ver uel uxoris eius
Beatricis eorumque posteritatis, uel aliorum fidelium seu aliis piis
modis’), and the sentence of Archbishop Ralph on all who harmed the
priory (Ctl. Colne, no. 13; EEA 28, 67–8, no. 70). A ‘probably redrafted’
act in the name of Herbert de Losinga, bishop of Norwich, confirming
Hubert de Montchesny’s gift of the church of Edwardstone in Suffolk,
borrows the address from the forgery in the name of Archbishop Ralph
(Ctl. Colne, no. 14; EEA 6 Norwich 1070–1214, 4–5, no. 4). The
apparently authentic letter of Archbishop Ralph to Bishop Herbert
concerning Edwardstone survives only through the Abingdon cartulary
(EEA 28 Canterbury 1070–1136, 46, no. 44; printed above with 000,
Regesta 1089). General confirmations in the names of Bishop Robert de
Sigillo and Bishop Richard de Belmeis also appear to be authentic, and
present a more advanced picture of the endowment than the first version
of the charter in King Henry’s name (Ctl. Colne, nos. 23, 18; EEA 15
London 1076–1187, 34–6, 46–7, nos. 46, 61). Other documentation
makes it possible to trace some of the additions to the initial endowment.
With the exception of the three deeds of Aubrey II, however, and Hubert
de Montchesny’s deed giving the church of Edwardstone, there is
nothing earlier than the 1140s. It has been postulated that the cemetery of
the priory was consecrated by Bishop Gilbert the Universal before
August 1134 (EEA 15 London 1076–1187, 27, no. *36), but the new
priory church, dedicated to St Mary and St John the Evangelist, was only
consecrated in 1148 (Ctl. Colne, no. 26; EEA 15 London 1076–1187, 32–
3, no. 44). On this occasion, marking the full establishment of the priory,
Abbot Ingulf of Abingdon transferred to the priory the church of
Kensington that had been given to the abbey by Aubrey I de Vere as
early as 1100 × 1107. Some documents may have been transferred at the
same time, and the archive began to be built up. In spite of the formal
usage of the church or monks of Abingdon as beneficiary, it is evident
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that priors of Colne obtained royal acts locally: King Stephen’s writ of
exemption from tolls is place-dated at Colne itself and King Henry II’s at
nearby Colchester.

There is little trace above ground of the priory at Earls Colne. Its
outline is known from excavations of 1929–34, documented by F. H.
Fairweather, ‘Colne Priory, Essex, and the burials of the earls of
Oxford’, Archaeologia 87 (1937), 275–95. St Andrew’s church at Earls
Colne retains nothing earlier than the fourteenth century (VCH Essex, x.
99–102; Pevsner, Essex (21965), 163–4).

See also AUBREY DE VERE.

00† Purported charter confirming the foundation by Aubrey
de Vere and Beatrice his wife of a priory at Colne
(Essex), dependent on the church of Abingdon. 25
December 1110 × 4 August 1111

FIRST VERSION, CHRONICLE COPIES FROM ABINGDON: BL MS Cotton Claudius C. IX (s.
xii), fols. 146v–147r (‘Carta regis de ecclesia de Colas’) [B]; BL MS Cotton Claudius
B. VI (s. xiii), fol. 134r–v [C].
SECOND VERSION, CARTULARY COPY FROM EARLS COLNE: Chelmsford, Essex RO,
D/DPr 149 (s. xii/xiii), fol. 3r–v (‘Confirmacio Henrici reg(is) Anglie de possessionibus
ecclesie de Colne’) [D].
HYBRID VERSION, CARTULARY COPY FROM EARLS COLNE: Chelmsford, Essex RO,
D/DPr 149, fols. 1r–2r (leaves added at the front of the cartulary, s. xiv/xv) (‘Prima
fundatio ecclesie de Colne’) [E].
ANTIQUARIAN TRANSCRIPTS: BL MS Cotton Vespasian B. XV fols. 59–70 (transcribed
by John Joscelin, 1529–1603), fol. 59r (‘Charta regis Henrici de libertatibus’) (second
version) (‘Colne monast(erii) registrum in com(itatu) Essex’) [possibly from D]; BL
MS Egerton 3789 (Robert Glover’s Miscellanies V, s. xvi), fol. 71va (abbreviated, first
version) (‘Ex registro euidentiarum prioratus de Coln’ in com’ Essex’) [F, from a lost
Colne cartulary]; BL MS Cotton Otho D. IV (s. xvii), fol. 14r [from C]; BL MS Harley
2188 (s. xvii), fols. 84v–85r [from C]; BL MS Add. 5860 (transcribed in 1781 by
William Cole, 1714–1782), p. 216 (now fol. 110v) (‘Prima fundacio ecclesie de Colne’,
no. 1) [from E], pp. 217–18 (now fol. 111r–v) (‘Confirmatio Henrici regis Anglie de
possessionibus ecclesie de Colne’, no. 2) [from D].
PRINTED: Dugdale, i. 437b, repr. Monasticon, iv. 100 (nos. iv–v) [from C]; Stevenson,
ii. 57–9 [from C]; Fisher, Ctl. Colne, 1–2 (no. 1) [from E], 2–3 (no. 2) [from D];
Hudson, ii. 86–8 (§ 65) [from BC].
CALENDAR: Farrer 287; Regesta 981.
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Predictus itaque Goisfredus mundo demigrans in huius monasterii
cultiori loco sepelitur. Quare eius parentes eundem locum diligere seque
deo et fratrum beneficiis ibidem precipue postea commendare. Et quia in
Eastsexe regione, que ab Abbendonia pluribus distat miliariis,
frequentiori commoratione degere solebant, nec istic ideo totiens adesse
quotiens id affectabant, ubi sui nati memoria continetur, poterant,
communi consilio pater et mater, fauente ad hoc Albrico iuniore filio
eorundem (quem tunc sibi heredem substituerant), abbatis quoque Faritii
et conuentus fratrum sibi commissi consensu, monasterium in proprio
fundo, cui Colas uocabulum est, construere delegerunt, quod loco
Abbendonensi in omnibus foret perpetuo summissum, et monachi inde
assumpti illic locarentur. Ibi enim ad opus cohabitantium copiose de suis
rebus se collaturos, ibi se suosque posteros post decessum requieturos
corpore, promittebant. Itaque deliberatum consultum regia auctoritate et
episcopi Mauritii (ex cuius diocesi locus ille habebatur) confirmantes,
Abbendonenses fratres ad se uenire rogant, et locum ipsum eis designant.
Cui rei indicium carta regis inde pretendit, que ea tempestate talibus
annotata est apicibus.

Omnibus ecclesie dei fidelibus sub regimine meo notum fieri
uolo quod ego Henricus dei gratia Anglorum rex pro
peccatorum meorum remissione et anime mee salute deo et
sanctea Marie in Abbendonensi ecclesia et sancto Andree in
Colensi ecclesia que ut filia matri, ut membrum capiti,
subiecta et coherens est ecclesie Abbendonensi, concedo et in
eternum permanere auctorizo omnes illas donationes quas
Alb(e)ricus de Ver et uxor eius Beatrix et eorum filius
Alb(e)ricus cum fratribus suis eorumque homines iam fecerunt
uel facturi sunt supradicte ecclesie tam in ecclesiis quam in
terris hominibus et decimis molendinis siluis et pratis pascuis
et exitibus, quarum nomina rerum subnexa leguntur, scilicet [1]

in Cola ecclesiam sancti Andreeb cum terra Rannulfi presbiteri
et cum omnibus ad ecclesiam pertinentibus, et sexies uiginti
acras de dominio, et uiridarium quod est ultra aquam cum
uiuario; [2] et terram quam Serlo habuit sicut melius et largius
unquam habuit ipse uel aliquis antecessorum illius in pascuis
et siluis et campis, et duas siluas, scilicet Dodepoliso et
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Northwdec; [3] et terram Gode X solidorum de gablo; [4] et
terram Eadwini V solidorum de gablo; [5] et XX acras de
dominio que cambite fuerant pro terra Blachemanni, et unum
hominem cum V acrisd; [6] et terram Ælmari longi; [7] et terram
Wlfwini forestarii; [8] et molendinum; grangias; [9] et ecclesiam
de Duurecurt cum XXX acris terre et cum omnibus sibi
pertinentibus. [10] In maneriis scilicet Hethingeham Belcheam
Laureham Aldeham Duurecurt Bonecleida Rodingas duas
partes decime de omnibus rebus et unum hominem cum V
acris; [11] in Walda et Wadana medietatem decime et unum
hominem cum V acris; [12] in Hethingeham duo molendina que
Aldwinus molendinariuse tenebat; [13] de terra Adelelmi de
Burgata X solidatas; [14] dimidiam decimam Demiblancf de
Cola; [15] et terciam partem decime Rannulfi Manguig, [16] et
ecclesiam de Campis, [17] et ecclesiam de Bonecleta, [18] et
ecclesiam de Bellocampo, cum omnibus eis pertinentibus. [19]

Et siluam de Litlehaia cum XX acris terre. hHec donationum
concessio facta est a serenissimo rege Anglorum Henrico anno
dominice incarnationis .M.C.XI. indictione IIII anno uero
regni sui XI, coramh his testibus iRotberto Lincoliense
episcopo et Iohanne de Baiocis et Gilleberto capellano et
Goisfredo de Diua et Hamone dapifero et Rannulfo Meschino
et Willelmo Peurello de Notingeham et Hugone de
Bochelandai. Apud Radingas.

The text printed here follows BC, see below for D.
a beate E
b F ends Scilicet in Cola ecclesiam sanctae Andreae etc. et ecclesiam de Campis, et
ecclesiam de Bellocampo etc.
c apparently Orerherwode E d acris terre E e molendarius om. E
f de Myblank E g Magni E
h–h The hybrid version E follows BC very precisely until the dating clause, which is
replaced by additional clauses from the second version D thus: apud Scaldwellam
quadraginta solid(atas) terre. Omnes uero has donationes uolo et firmiter precipio quod
predicti monachi cum omnibus que iuste et legaliter adquisierint perpetualiter habeant
et possideant libere et quiete in bosco et in plano in pratis et in pascuis in aquis et
molendinis et exclusis et piscariis in uiis et semitis in ciuitate et extra et in omnibus
rebus aliis et locis cum soca et saca et tol et theam et infanganetheof et cum omnibus
libertatibus et liberis consuetudinibus cum quibus prenominatus Albricus de Veer
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melius et liberius tenuit uel aliquis antecessorum suorum. Preterea concedo et precipio
quod omnes res predictorum monachorum et homines sui proprii de domo sua sint
quieti ab omni theloneo et consuetudine et passuagio per [[totam An]]gliam. Et
prohibeo ne aliquis eos disturbet super X libras forisfacture.
i–i The hybrid version E has different witnesses from those of BCD: Robert(o) Lyncolne
episcopo et Iohanne de Baioc(is), Ranulpho cancellario, Ebrardo archidiacono et
Waltero archidiacono, Willelmo Peurello de Nothyngham, Hugone de Boteler.

Omnium uero rerum que per cartam istam regis notantur, abbas Faritius
apud Colas, quadragesimali tempore et die festi sancti Cuthberti,
constitutus inuestituram, id est saisitionem, accepit, per manum Picoti
dapiferi Albrici, iubente eodem Albrico et uxore eius Beatrice,
concedentibus id Albrico iuniore et ceteris eorum filiis, cum suis
uniuersis militibus, qui huic donationi interfuerunt, idem uidentes et
annuentes. Quorum nomina hec fuerunt filiorum, iam nominatus
Albricus, Rogerus, Robertus, Willelmus, militum uero Aluredus
uicecomes, Goisfredus filius Haimonis, Haimon de Lamara, et multi alii.
Item, Adelelmus de Burgate, qui eo die, coram his omnibus testibus, sese
per manum abbatis predicti in eodem loco deo et sancto Andree optulit,
ut ibi post mortem sepeliretur, et quia de sua terra decem solidatorum
prouideret, sicut et fecit, et de ea monachos ibidem commanentes
saisiuit. Thihelo et Willelmo tunc id concedentibus. Item affuit
Goisfredus de Ruelent. Ex parte abbatis affuerunt Garengerius prior,
Benedictus et Robertus et Godwinus et Willelmus monachi, milites uero
Bernerus et Robertus de Sandford, Radulfus camerarius abbatis, Rogerus
clericus.

When the foresaid Geoffrey [de Vere] died, he was buried in this monastery [sc.
Abingdon abbey] in an honourable position. For this reason his parents loved this
place and afterwards commended themselves to God and to the spiritual benefits of the
brethren here. Because they usually lived in Essex, which is many miles from Abingdon,
and they could not be here as often as they desired, where their son’s memorial is
located, his father and mother decided, by common consent and with the approval of
their son Aubrey the younger whom they had already made their heir, to build a
monastery in their own estate called Colne, which would be for ever dependent on the
church of Abingdon. Abbot Faritius and the convent of brethren under his care
consented to this, and monks from Abingdon were settled at Colne. They promised to
provide from their own property in abundance for the needs of the brethren dwelling
there and also that they and their successors would be buried there when they died.
Securing consent for their design from the king and from Bishop Maurice, in whose
diocese Colne was located, they asked brethren from Abingdon to come to them and
they assigned a site to them. The king’s charter which was written at that time in these
terms provides proof of this matter:
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To all the faithful of God’s church under my rule I will it to be made known that I
Henry by God’s grace king of the English, for the remission of my sins and the
salvation of my soul, grant to God and St Mary in the church of Abingdon and St
Andrew in the church of Colne, which as daughter to mother or as member to head is
subject and dependent on the church of Abingdon, and I authorize to remain for ever all
the gifts that Aubrey de Vere and Beatrice his wife and their son Aubrey, along with his
brothers and with their men, have already made or will in future make to the said
church, as well in churches as in lands, men and tithes, mills, woods and meadows,
pastures and profits, the names of which properties can be read below, namely [1] in
Colne the church of St Andrew with the land of Ranulf the priest and with everything
pertaining to the church and six score acres from the demesne, and the orchard at the
other side of the river with the pond; [2] and the land that Serlo had, as well and fully
as he or any of his predecessors had it in pastures and woods and fields, and two
woods, namely Dodepoliso and Northwood; [3] and the land of Goda worth 10s in rent;
[4] and the land of Edwin worth 5s in rent; [5] and twenty acres from the demesne
which were exchanged for the land of Blackman, and one man with five acres; [6] and
the land of Aelmer the tall; [7] and the land of Wulfwin the forester; [8] and the mill,
granges, [9] and the church of Dovercourt with thirty acres of land and with everything
pertaining to it. [10] Two thirds of the tithes in all things, and one man with five acres,
in the manors of (Castle) Hedingham, Belchamp (Walter), Lavenham, Aldham,
Dovercourt, (Great) Bentley, (Beauchamp) Roding; [11] in Old and Wadenhoe half of
the tithe and one man with five acres; [12] in (Sible) Hedingham two mills that Aldwin
the miller used to hold; [13] 10s from the land of Adelelm of Burgate; [14] half the tithe
of Demiblanc of Colne; [15] and a third part of the tithe of Ranulf Mangui. [16] And the
church of (Castle) Camps [17] and the church of Great Bentley [18] and the church of
Belchamp Walter, with all that pertains to them. [19] And the wood of Littlehay with
twenty acres of land. The grant of these gifts was made by the most serene King of the
English Henry in the year of the incarnation 1111, in the fourth indiction, and in the
eleventh year of his reign, in the presence of these witnesses, Robert bishop of Lincoln
and John of Bayeux and Gilbert the chaplain and Geoffrey of Dives and Haimo Dapifer
and Ranulf Meschin and William Peverel of Nottingham and Hugh of Buckland. At
Reading.

During Lent, on the feast of St Cuthbert, Abbot Faritius, staying at Colne, received the
investiture, that is the seisin, of all the property written in this charter of the king by the
hand of Picot, Aubrey’s steward, on the instruction of Aubrey and his wife Beatrice,
and Aubrey the younger and their other sons granted it together with all his knights,
who were present to see and assent to it. These are the names of the sons, Aubrey,
already mentioned, Roger, Robert, William, and of the knights, Alfred the sheriff,
Geoffrey fitz Haimo, Haimo de Lamara, and many others. Also Adelelm of Burgate,
who on that day and before all these witnesses, offered himself by the hand of the
foresaid abbot to God and St Andrew in that place, so that he should be buried there
after his death, and because he provided 10s of his own land, as he did, and of it seised
the monks dwelling there. Thihel and William then granted it. Geoffrey de Ruelent was
also present. Alongside the abbot were Warengar the prior, Benedict and Robert and
Godwin and William, monks, and the knights Berner and Robert of Sandford, Ralph the
abbot’s chamberlain, Roger the clerk.
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First version Second version
Omnibus ecclesie dei fidelibus sub
regimine meo notum fieri uolo quod ego
Henricus dei gratia Anglorum rex pro
peccatorum meorum remissione et anime
mee salute deo et sancte Marie in
Abbendonensi ecclesia et sancto Andree
in Colensi ecclesia que ut filia matri, ut
membrum capiti, subiecta et coherens est
ecclesie Abbendonensi, concedo et in
eternum permanere auctorizo omnes illas
donationes quas Albricus de Ver et uxor
eius Beatrix et eorum filius Albricus cum
fratribus suis eorumque homines iam
fecerunt uel facturi sunt supradicte
ecclesie tam in ecclesiis quam in terris
hominibus et decimis molendinis siluis et
pratis pascuis et exitibus, quarum nomina
rerum subnexa leguntur,
scilicet [1] in Cola ecclesiam sancti
Andree cum terra Rannulfi presbiteri et
cum omnibus ad ecclesiam pertinentibus,
et sexies uiginti acras de dominio, et
uiridarium quod est ultra aquam cum
uiuario;
[2] et terram quam Serlo habuit sicut
melius et largius unquam habuit ipse uel
aliquis antecessorum illius in pascuis et
siluis et campis et duas siluas scilicet
Dodepoliso et Northwde;
[3] et terram Gode X solidorum de gablo;
[4] et terram Eadwini V solidorum de
gablo; [5] et XX acras de dominio que
cambite fuerant pro terra Blachemanni, et
unum hominem cum V acris; [6] et terram
Ælmari longi; [7] et terram Wlfwini
forestarii; [8] et molendinum; grangias;
[9] et ecclesiam de Duurecurt cum XXX
acris terre et cum omnibus sibi
pertinentibus.

[10] In maneriis scilicet Hethingeham,
Belcheam Laureham Aldeham Duurecurt
Bonecleida Rodingas duas partes decime

Omnibus ecclesie dei fidelibus sub
regimine meo notum fieri uolo quod ego
Henricus dei gratia Anglorum rex pro
peccatorum meorum remissione et pro
<anima> mea omniumque predecessorum
et successorum meorum salute concedo et
regia potestate confirmo et in eternum
permanere auctorizo omnes donationes
terrarum ecclesiarum decimarum
reddituum libertatum uel aliarum rerum
quas Alb(ericus) de Ver et uxor eius
Beatrix eorumque heredes et homines cum
posteritate sua uel alii fideles iam
fecerunt uel facturi sunt deo et eius
gloriose genetrici uirgini Marie et
monachis de Abendona apud Colun in
Essexa deo famulantibus,

scilicet [1] in Colun ecclesiam sancti
Andree cum terra Rannulfi presbiteri et
cum omnibus ad ecclesiam pertinentibus,
et sexies xx acras de dominio, et
uiridarium quod est ultra aquam cum
uiuario;
[2] et terram quam Serlo habuit sicut
melius et largius unquam <habuit> in
campis et siluis et pascuis et duas siluas
scilicet Dodepolesho et Norwude, [19] et
siluam de Litleheia cum XX acris terre;
[3] et terram Gode decem solidorum de
gablo; [4] et terram Eadwini V solidorum
de gablo; [5] et XX acras de dominio que
cambite fuerant pro terra Blachemanni, et
unum hominem, cum quinque acris; [6] et
terram Elmari longi; [7] et terram
Wulfuuini forestarii; [8] et molendinum,
grangias ; [9] et ecclesiam de Duurecurt
cum XXX acris terre et cum omnibus sibi
pertinentibus;
[17] et ecclesiam de Bonetleia cum
omnibus pertinentibus; [18] et ecclesiam
de Bellocampo cum omnibus
pertinentibus ; [16] et ecclesiam de
Campis cum omnibus pertinentibus.
[10] In maneriis scilicet Haingeham
Belcheham Laureham Aldeham Duurecurt
Bonecleia Roinges duas partes decime de
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de omnibus rebus et unum hominem cum
V acris; [11] in Walda et Wadana
medietatem decime et unum hominem
cum V acris; [12] in Hethingeham duo
molendina que Aldwinus molendinarius
tenebat ; [13] de terra Adelelmi de
Burgata X solidatas;

[14] dimidiam decimam Demiblanc de
Cola;

[15] et terciam partem decime Rannulfi
Mangui, [16] et ecclesiam de Campis,
[17] et ecclesiam de Bonecleta, [18] et
ecclesiam de Bellocampo, cum omnibus
eis pertinentibus. [19] Et siluam de
Litlehaia cum XX acris terre.

Hec donationum concessio facta est a
serenissimo rege Anglorum Henrico anno
dominice incarnationis MCXI indictione
IIII anno uero regni sui XI coram
his testibus Rotberto Lincoliense episcopo
et Iohanne de Baiocis et Gilleberto
capellano et Goisfredo de Diua et Hamone
dapifero et Rannulfo Meschino et
Willelmo Peurello de Notingeham et

dominio de omnibus rebus, et unum
hominem cum quinque acris; [11] in
Walde et Wadenho medietatem decime de
dominio de omnibus rebus [[et unu]]m
hominem cum quinque acris; [12] in
Haingea’ duo molendina que [[Aldwinus]]
molendinarius tenebat; [13] de terra
Adelelmi de Burgate X solidatas; [20*]
apud Caldewellam XL solidatas terre;
[14] dimidiam decimam de dominio de
Miblanc de Colun; [21*] apud Bures
totam decimam Ricardi filii Hadeline et
Gileberti uicini sui excepta parte
presbiteri; [22*] apud Caneuellam
tertiam partem decime Aluredi
uicecomitis et duas partes decime Radulfi
in eadem uilla;
[15] apud Haingeham terciam partem
decime Rannulfi Mengui; [23*] Et tertiam
partem decime Roberti Balci et de terra
Guihumari et de terra Willelmi
Grosuassal.

Omnes uero has donationes uolo et
firmiter precipio quod predicti monachi
cum omnibus que iuste et legaliter
adquisierint perpetualiter habeant et
possideant libere et quiete in bosco et in
plano in pratis et in pascuis in aquis et in
molendinis et exclusis et piscariis in uiis
et semitis in ciuitate et extra et in omnibus
rebus aliis et locis cum soca et saca et toll
et theam et infanganetheof et cum
omnibus libertatibus et liberis
consuetudinibus cum quibus prenominatus
Albericus de Ver melius et liberius tenuit
uel aliquis antecessorum suorum.
Preterea concedo et precipio quod omnes
res predictorum monachorum et homines
sui proprii de domo sua sint quieti ab
omni theloneo consuetudine et passuagio
per totam Angliam. Et prohibeo ne aliquis
eos disturbet super X libras forisfacture.
His test(ibus) Roberto Lincol(iensi)
episcopo et Iohanne de Baioc(is) et
Gilleberto capellano et Goisfredo de Diua
et Hamone dapifero et Rannulfo
Meschin(o) et Willelmo Peurello de
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Hugone de Bochelanda. Apud Radingas. Noting(eham) et Hug(one) de
Bochel(anda). Apud Radingas.

DATE: Dated in the first version to the year of the incarnation 1111 and the eleventh
year of the reign, so ostensibly Christmas 1110 × 1 August 1111.
ADDRESS: Open address of an unusual form.
WITNESS: The witnesses are the same in the first and second versions. Robert Bloet,
bishop of Lincoln; John of Bayeux, chaplain; Gilbert, chaplain, who attests only one
other act, 000, Regesta 762 for Norwich, datable 1102 × 1116; Geoffrey de Diua, from
his position presumably a clerk, who witnesses an act for Savigny, 000, Regesta 1015,
dated 2 March 1113. Four important laymen follow, Haimo Dapifer, Ranulf Meschin,
William Peverel of Nottingham, Hugh of Buckland. The list appears persuasive. Two of
these witnesses, Bishop Robert and Ranulf Meschin, attest together in an act for
Abingdon abbey at Reading (000, Regesta 1128); it is possible that the witness list and
place-date were taken from an authentic act attested on the same occasion. Oddly, the
hybrid version [E] is witnessed by Bishop Robert and John of Bayeux, Ranulf the
chancellor, Everard and Walter, both archdeacons, and then again William Peverel and
Hugh ‘de Boteler’ (a deformation of ‘de Bochel(ande)’). The names of Ranulf, Everard
and Walter have very likely come from Henry I’s confirmation of Hubert de
Montchesny’s gift to Abingdon of the church of Edwardstone. (000, Regesta 1089).
This was among Colne documents copied by John Joscelin in the late sixteenth century,
and had doubtless come to the priory when the church was transferred from the mother
house.
PLACE: Reading, Berks.
CONTEXT: This continues the story that began with the illness of Geoffrey de Vere,
eldest son of Aubrey I de Vere (above, 000, Regesta 702 for Abingdon). The Abingdon
chronicler provides a very detailed circumstantial account, and he goes on to record the
death of Aubrey de Vere within a few years and to mention further gifts to the priory at
Colne. The parcels clauses can be compared with an apparently authentic deed of
Aubrey II de Vere, regis camerarius, copied in the cartulary (fols. 11v–12v;
Monasticon, iv. 99, no. i; Ctl. Colne, 17–19, no. 31). This deed cannot easily be dated,
for little is known of the witnesses; they include Aubrey’s brothers Roger and Robert,
but the youngest, William, who died soon after the father (Hudson, ii. 90–91, § 67),
does not attest. The steward is named Bernard, whereas Aubrey I’s steward who
delivered seisin was called Picot, so it seems some time has passed since the first
foundation. Picot, reeve of Colne, is a witness to Aubrey II’s deed. ‘Radulfus dapifer’ is
a witness to a deed of Aubrey de Vere [?II], ‘regis camerarius’, for Thorney abbey, not
later than 1112 (Monasticon, ii. 603b, no. xxvii).
The identification of places follows Fisher.
[1–8] The list begins with lands in Colne: [1] The parish church of St Andrew, together
with glebe and tithes. It is worth comparing the confirmation of the gift of the church of
Kensington to Abingdon abbey by Aubrey I de Vere (000, Regesta 702), which defines
two hides as twelve score acres; the glebe here is the usual one hide. The uiridarium,
i.e. orchard or garden, of the royal confirmation appears as uirgultum, meaning thicket,
sometimes orchard, in the deed of Aubrey II. In 1086, Aubrey held Coles, which
Wulfwin had held as a manor, as five hides (DB, ii. 77r; § 35.8).
[2] Aubrey II’s deed at this point makes no reference to Serlo’s land but specifies
property, ‘molendinum de Coleford cum omnibus pertinentibus et ultra pontem de
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Coleford pasturam quandam que dicitur Mers et unam acram prati et unam rodam in
Brademed et pratum quod habent in Kineburne et Litiland et superius ibi iuxta
dimidiam acram prati et unam rodam, et duas siluas scilicet Dodepolisho et Litleheia
cum XX acris terre’. Northwood is entirely omitted from Aubrey’s deed. The name
Colneford is preserved in the name of the road ‘Colneford Hill’, on the opposite side of
the river to the priory.
[3] Goda’s land. No value is placed on the land in Aubrey II’s deed.
[4] Edwin’s land. He is named Eadwinus braciator in Aubrey II’s deed, and in this
form he witnesses another act of Aubrey II notifying his reeves and men of his
confirmation of tithes to the monks (see § 10).
[5] Not separately mentioned in Aubrey II’s deed, but presumably part of the 120 acres
of the demesne there confirmed.
[6] Aelmer the tall’s land appears in Aubrey II’s deed.
[7] Wulfwine the forester appears to match Wulfric Mucche in Aubrey II’s deed.
[8] This may be the mill of Colneford mentioned in Aubrey II’s deed, but there is no
mention of the barns.
[9] Dovercourt, Essex, close to Harwich, held as a manor by Wulfwin before the
conquest, where Aubrey had six hides in 1086 (DB, ii. 77v; § 35.10). This is the first
church, apart from Colne itself, in the confirmation; the second version is reordered so
that three other churches follow here. In Aubrey’s deed, the four churches ‘cum
pertinentiis, quas pater meus cum supradictis ecclesiis inprimis fundamentis ecclesie . .
. contulit’ are together but their order is Belchamp Walter, Dovercourt, Castle Camps,
and Great Bentley. In Aubrey’s deed the churches of Aythorpe Roding and White
Colne follow, outside the group of the ‘foundation’ churches: they are not mentioned in
any of the versions of the royal confirmation. Another deed of Aubrey II de Vere
‘restored and confirmed’ to the monks the church of Dovercourt; it also grants the
churches of Castle Camps and Great Bentley ‘just as my father and mother previously
conferred them’ (fol. 12v; Ctl. Colne, 18, no. 32).
[10] Lord’s tithes in the manors of Castle Hedingham (Essex), Belchamp Walter
(Essex), Lavenham (Suffolk), Aldham (Suffolk), Dovercourt (Essex), Great Bentley
(Essex), and Beauchamp Roding (Essex). In 1086 Aubrey held all these places in chief,
except (Beauchamp) Roding which he held of Count Alan (DB, ii. 35v, 76v–77v; Essex
§§ 21. 8, 35. 5, 6, 9; ibid. 418r, 419r; Suffolk §§ 35. 1, 6). Aubrey II’s deed mentions
only Castle Hedingham, Lavenham, Aldham, and (Beauchamp) Roding. The same four
parishes are addressed by Aubrey II in a notification to his reeves and men that he has
given two parts of the tithes of his lordship (i.e. the lord’s two-thirds share) to the
monks, as his father had given them (fol. 13r–v; Ctl. Colne, 19, no. 34).
[11] Wadenhoe (Northants), with a small parcel of land at Scaldwell, 22 miles away,
was held by Aubrey in 1086 as tenant of Bishop Geoffrey of Coutances (DB, i. 220c; §§
4. 3–4). Old was part of an estate with Faxton and Walgrave (Northants), royal
demesne in 1086 (DB, i. 219d; § 1. 17), but close to Aubrey’s minor holding at
Scaldwell. King Henry had given to Aubrey ‘the sokemen of Old who pertain to
Faxton’ before 1107 (000, Regesta 849). It may be inferred that Aubrey had already
been given Old itself, where more than four hides were held by Aubrey II de Vere at the
date of the Northamptonshire survey (Round, VCH Northants, i. 380).
[12] Identified by Fisher, for reasons unstated, as Sible Hedingham, to the west of the
river Colne opposite Castle Hedingham to the east. Aubrey held nothing there in 1086
(DB, ii. 83r, §§ 39. 3, 43. 1).
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[13] Burgate (Suffolk), where Adelelm was a tenant of Aubrey de Vere in 1086 (DB, ii.
419a; § 35. 7). The Abingdon chronicle reports that Adelelm of Burgate was present
when Abbot Faritius received livery of seisin at Colne from Picot, Aubrey de Vere’s
steward, and himself gave 10s from his land and offered himself to the priory, to be
buried there when he died (Stevenson, ii. 60; Hudson, ii. 88, § 66). The relationship
between Adelelm and Thihel and William, who granted his gift, is not made clear.
Perhaps Thihel and William were Adelelm’s sons. Adelelm’s gift of 10s in land was
confirmed by his grandson William of Burgate (Ctl. Colne, 45–6, no. 87), whose deed
also mentions that his father William fitz Adelelm had added a further 5s of land and
that both father and grandfather were buried at the priory. Thihel is presumably the
man, described as knight of Aldham (Essex), who appears in a deed recognizing the
division of the tithes of Aldham between the monks of Colne and the parish priest (fol.
9v; Ctl. Colne, 14, no. 25; EEA 15 London 1076–1187, 36, no. 47, datable 1141 ×
1150). Fisher (Ctl. Colne, 67) postulates a connection with Standsted Thele (Herts),
later Stansted St Margarets, citing the gift of Aldham church in c. 1315 to the college
founded in St Margaret’s church in Stansted. Aubrey de Vere had a mesne tenancy in
Hailey, close to Stansted St Margaret’s, in the reign of Henry I, and his descendants the
earls of Oxford held Stansted in chief in the fourteenth century (VCH Herts, iii. 472–6).
But the old name for the settlement was simply Thele, also occurring as ‘Pons de Thele’
or ‘Ponte Tegule’, thought to have originated from a tile or brick bridge over the Lea
(PN Herts, 230).
[14] Dimidius Blancus held one hide in Aubrey’s demesne manor of Colne in 1086
(DB, ii. 77r; § 35. 8); this would later be known as White Colne.
[15] The wording in the second version is here closer to that of Aubrey II’s deed than in
the original version, which omits the tithes of Robertus Balcus, Guihomar, and
Willelmus Grosuassal.
[16–18] Three further churches, Castle Camps (Cambs), Great Bentley (Essex), and
Belchamp Walter (Essex), all of them mentioned in Aubrey’s deed. Aubrey de Vere
held two and a half hides in chief in (Castle) Camps in 1086 (DB, i. 199c; § 29. 7).
[19] ‘The wood of Littlehay with twenty acres’ has been moved to appear among the
Colne property in the second version, as in the deed of Aubrey II.
[20*] Scaldwell, Northants, is included in the second version of the confirmation but
not in the first. The chronicle records that Aubrey II de Vere gave two carucates of land
there in the presence of Abbot Faritius (Stevenson, ii. 60; Hudson, ii. 90, § 67).
[21*] Richard fitz Aeline and his gift of his tithes are mentioned in the second version
but not in the first. The chronicler at Abingdon knew that Richard de Bures gave his
tithes, and his brothers Geoffrey and Robert, sons of ‘Odelina’, also gave an acre of
meadow (Stevenson, ii. 61; Hudson, ii. 90, § 67), but he dates this to a point after the
first foundation. Richard son of Adeline de Bures appears in the cartulary of Colchester
abbey, witnessing a deed in 1137 (Ctl. Colchester, 157).
[22*] Alfred the sheriff is very likely the same Alfred who is addressed alongside Hugh
of Buckland as sheriff in Essex in two acts from early in King Henry’s reign (000,
Regesta 519 for Eudo Dapifer; 000, Regesta 863 for Colchester St Julian and St Botulf).
He is mentioned by the chronicler as a knight of Aubrey de Vere who attended the
livery of seisin. He should probably be regarded as Hugh’s undersheriff in Essex.
[23*] See § 15.
AUTHENTICITY: With the exception of the witnesses’ names and the place-date there is
nothing in this document that corresponds to royal drafting. The existence of the three
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versions reinforces the fact that this is beneficiary drafting and cannot be accepted as an
authentic act.

The second version is very obviously forged. Its clause concerning exemption
from tolls follows the tenor of a general writ of Henry II in the Colne cartulary (fol. 4v;
H2/4; Ctl. Colne, 5, no. 8), which was obtained from the king at Colchester, probably in
May 1157. The second version is also closely followed in a forgery in the name of
Archbishop Ralph of Canterbury, which refers to King Henry’s confirmation, ‘sicut
carta eius testatur’ (EEA 28 Canterbury 1070–1136, 43–5, no. 43). This survives as a
single-sheet supposed original, the handwriting of which dates from after the middle of
the twelfth century, and one might speculate that around 1160 or so an attempt was
made to compose something that might serve as the basis for a general confirmation
from Henry II, though none has survived.

What is here called the hybrid version follows the first version with the dating
clause replaced by the further parcels clauses of the second version and Henry II’s
exemption from tolls. The witness-list has also been modified.

The Abingdon archive is in general free from forgery, and the manuscript
tradition dates back to the 1160s. As Hudson notes, however, even the preferable first
version from that archive ‘is somewhat unusual in form, and may be treated with
suspicion, but cannot be firmly condemned as a forgery’ (Hudson, ii. 86 n. 206). It
surely can and must be condemned. Its relationship to the deed of Aubrey II de Vere
makes one doubt that it could have been a contemporary draft by the beneficiary. It
leaves out much, not all of which can be dismissed as details (§ 15); yet it also adds (§
10); so that at best one can only say that its parcels were not well put together when the
draft was prepared. It is perhaps more likely that the incoherent parcels are the result of
casual reworking. Besides the witness list, only the dedication to St Andrew appears to
go back to a period earlier than the deeds of Aubrey II, two of which already refer to St
Mary and the monks of Colne (Ctl. Colne, nos. 32, 34). It is also the case that some
clauses added in the second version concern property which the chronicler says was
given later than the first foundation. The very detailed account he gives of the livery of
seisin, those present on that occasion, and the actions of Adelelm of Burgate, as well as
his further comments on gifts after the death of Aubrey de Vere, gives reason to think
that he was using a series of deeds for Colne that have not survived. It is likely that the
various versions of Henry’s act were fabricated at Colne; the simplest of them reached
Abingdon early enough to be copied by the chronicler. A second more developed text
was used as the first document in the Colne cartulary; the third version was later added
on a new leaf in front of it.


